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Iconic photo by 
Botanist Matt Brown 
of the Eldorado National 
Forest nicely 
demonstrating the 
problem



COURSE DESCRIPTION

Straw mulch is commonly used in restoration projects, but it can 
introduce weed seeds to the land you manage. So can hay used for 
horses or livestock. This training will help you understand what it 
means for a bale of hay or straw to be certified weed-free. You'll come 
away with the ability to specify, source, and inspect hay or straw for 
use in wildlands. Learn from recent experiences mulching after the Rim 
and King fires, and ongoing work in National Parks and National Forests 
with hay for pack stock. Certification is a work in progress in California -
- this workshop will bring you up to speed on all the current and 
evolving resources. Instructors from the US Forest Service, National 
Park Service, County Agriculture Commissioners and the California 
Dept. of Food and Agriculture.



Perhaps……….you are 
attending this course hoping that 
your confusion about certified 
weed free forage and mulch in 
California will be cleared up once 
and for all, and you just can’t 
wait! 

so, let’s start with the most 
exciting slides first…………….



2006 MOU, expired 2010

Just 
kidding 



Using / requiring certified weed free forage (= hay & mulch)
is one of many weed-prevention practices used in integrated weed 
management



POINTERS

• Get familiar with CDFA noxious weed list (not memorizing every species!) and 
how pest ratings differ from simply being on the list. Also, anyone can petition 
CDFA to add a species to the 4500 list. (Dean’s talk)

• Is it straw or hay that you’re dealing with?  They are NOT the same. In addition, 
educate yourself about the various types of hay and of straw; get to know your 
local producers and suppliers, let them know what you need as a customer.

• The more counties that join the NAISMA certification bandwagon, the better for 
CA – consistency across State borders will be easier, CA can use the NAISMA 
purple/yellow twine rather than relying on CQC’s that could easily be 
photocopied and misused (Paul’s talk)

• You can add species to the list of those to be inspected for – especially for large 
contracts (Blake’s talk)

• Stay on top of the latest resources available to you as a manager, and also for 
producers and retailers (Dana and Paul’s demo)



Ancient history, almost twitter-style:
1998 – USFS and BLM began meeting with the county agriculture commissioners and CDFA about 
what it would take to meet Forest Service Manual direction:

2081 - MANAGEMENT OF NOXIOUS WEEDS.

FSM 2081.03 - Policy.  When any ground disturbing action or activity is proposed, determine the risk of introducing or 
spreading noxious weeds associated with the proposed action.  

1.  For projects having moderate to high risk of introducing or spreading noxious weeds, the project decision document must 
identify noxious weed control measures that must be undertaken during project implementation.

2.  Make every effort to ensure that all seed, feed, hay, and straw used on National Forest System lands is free of noxious 
weed seeds.  (FSH 6309.12, sec. 42 and 42.1).

3.  Where States have enacted legislation and have an active program to make weed-free forage available, Forest Officers 
shall issue orders restricting the transport of feed, hay, straw, or mulch which is not declared as weed-free, as provided in 
36 CFR 261.50(a) and 261.58(t).



• 1999- The USFS draft Sierra Nevada Forest Plant Amendment proposed 
very strict requirements that only certified weed free hay or straw could be 
brought onto NFS lands, and in addition the user (e.g. equestrians that ride 
on national forests) would have to “purge” their stock for a few days prior 
to entering public lands. 

• This started a wildfire among the equestrian community and ended up 
being the impetus for holding what seemed like useful and productive 
stakeholder meetings for several years, trying to create a “program” in 
California that worked as well as possible for everyone – wildland weed 
managers like us, equestrians, hay producers, balers, vendors, government 
agencies responsible for certification.  California is a complicated state!



2006 MOU, expired 2010



CDFA’s commitment in 
the MOU was begun 
prior to final signing in 
2006. In 2005 CDFA 
added certification 
procedures to CDFA 
regulations



The 2005 certification 
procedures 
allowed bale 
inspections



Around the time the first MOU was set to expire 
(2010), a “PREVENTION TEAM” was formed by 
Wendy West and Bobbi Simpson. Wendy 
assembled a small group of professionals eager to 
see progress in availability of certified weed free 
materials – hay, straw, gravel, fill, etc. 

The current group is still informal but we’ve 
accomplished a lot in the past few years. 



PG&E 2009 county survey
Summary: Environmental consultant ICF surveyed all 46 counties (100% responded) in 
PG&E’s service territory regarding whether the county offers noxious weed-free 
certification programs for both straw/hay and gravel/fill materials.  There are no 
standards for certification programs and each county does what works for them.  Some 
county inspections are more rigorous than others, some are offered at no cost to the 
growers and others charge sizable certification fees (see detailed summary).

Straw or Hay: The majority of counties are willing to offer weed-free certification of 
straw/hay fields (see summary table below).  Many have a certification program in place, 
but have no applicants currently.  A few programs have applicants requesting certification 
yearly and have offered contact information for those growers (see vendor list).  Some 
counties do not produce straw/hay crops and others cite lack of demand as a reason why 
they do not have a program.

Gravel or Fill: All counties but two (Butte, El Dorado) do not have a weed-free 
certification program for gravel or fill materials because they cited lack of demand for the 
product.  A few are willing to inspect a quarry, gravel pit, etc. if they were asked.  Most 
counties are not willing to take on this extra task due to limited resources, program 
information, and staff availability.



This MOU has been the foundation for an informal 
working group from most signatory agencies working 
together toward the goal of wide availability of CWFF, 
increasingly high and consistent quality, updated and 
easily available information for all parties, and 
ultimately a dramatic increase in use of certified 
products as SOP.

Good news!
CDFA revised the 2005 inspection procedures dramatically, the new 
2013 protocols are available at: 
http://phpps.cdfa.ca.gov/PE/interiorexclusion/CPTM/pdf/CAProcedur
esforWFF.pdf (and as a handout you received for today).

• Bale inspections are no longer acceptable
• The procedures for conducting field surveys are better explained,
• The text is realistic about what certification truly means: it is 

reducing the chance that hay or straw will contain propagative 
parts of noxious weeds, it is not 100% guaranteed that each bale 
will be entirely weed free.  As we know, “prevention” rarely means 
exactly that, we acknowledge that we are minimizing weed spread

2012 MOU

http://phpps.cdfa.ca.gov/PE/interiorexclusion/CPTM/pdf/CAProceduresforWFF.pdf


OTHER WESTERN STATES IMPLEMENTED CERTIFIED WEED FREE HAY/MULCH 
RESTRICTIONS ON PUBLIC LANDS, AND CA IS SLOWLY WORKING TOWARDS 
THAT.







EXAMPLE 
CLOSURE
ORDER

USFS REGION 6

OREGON
WASHINGTON
& 
parts of 
CALIFORNIA
AND 
IDAHO



The Forest Service
in CA would ultimately
do a “Rule-making”
to prohibit non-certified
forage and mulch on 
National Forest System 
lands (20 million acres of
California’s 100 million
acres are NFS lands, thus
20% of California) 



- Success will require a phased approach
- Pro-active and ongoing public education will be key



The point is to protect and conserve our 
amazing native flora………..


